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School Newsletter
IMPORTANT DATES
Please see our online website calendar 

Mon 27 Feb  IB Science Excursion: Ecolink

 Cls 2 & 9: CAAMA Narragunnawali  
 School program filming

Tue 28 Feb  Shrove Tuesday 

 SMSS Evening Talk - 7:30pm   
 “Freeing the Intellect on the Wings of Imagination”

Wed 1 Mar  Cls 7-12:Parent/Teacher Interviews -  
 3:30-8pm

Thu 2 Mar Cls 1:Parent/Teacher Meeting: 7-8:30pm

Mon 6 Mar Cls 8:Camp Glenelg River

Tue 7 Mar Principal’s School Tour

Tue 7 Mar SMSS Evening Parent Workshop  
 Practicing perception - 7:30pm

Thu 9 Mar Cls 6:Parent/Teacher Meeting: 7-8:30pm 
 Cls 7: Parent/Teacher Meeting: 7-8:30pm

Fri 31 Mar Autumn Festival

From Calendar of the Soul  
by Rudolf Steiner

When I am in the senses’ heights,
The godly word of truth

Flames in my soul’s depths
Out of spirit’s fiery worlds:

Seek intuitively in spirit’s foundation
To find yourself akin to spirit

Sophia Mundi Steiner School @sophiamundisteinerschool

Next Newsletter deadline: Wednesday, 5 March.

Dear Parents and Guardians,
This week at the Community Conversation, the 
introduction of our Individual Educational Plans (IEPs) 
program for all students was shared.  Each student over 
the course of the year will have a plan created jointly with 
parents, teachers and where appropriate, students.  This 
IEP program will be rolled out across the School starting 
in Senior, then Middle School and finally Primary School.  
This is an undertaking and initiative that will require 
a stronger and explicit connection to student learning 
for parents and teachers.  The focus is on deep practical 
learning – inspired by the student, parent/s and teacher/s. 

“Communication” was theme chosen by the community 
for our first Community Conversation in 2017.  This gathering 
was a listening vehicle for the teachers and administrators 
to hear how our communication channels are functioning. 
The communication flow discussions were: Teachers 
to Parents, Parents to Teachers, Administration to 
Community and clarifying the Class Carer role.  There 
is much to digest and reflect upon. I will share the 
discussion points in the next Newsletter and through the 
up coming Class Meetings. I appreciate the strength of our 
community and this is reflected in the manner in which we 
work together to achieve our higher goals. 

The Term is well underway with all classes working in an 
engaged and productive mode. Class 10 are canoeing the 
Murray River (for seven days) while Class 5 have been 
panning for gold in Sovereign Hill as part of their “Early 
Australian Colonial Settlement” Main Lesson.

Secondary (Middle and Senior school) Interim Reports 
will be sent out this weekend. Reports can be found by 
logging onto the Edumate system.  Secondary Interviews 
are next Wednesday, 1 March. I encourage Secondary 
students and parents alike to make times with Teachers 
for this coming Wednesday afternoon/evening (3.30-
8.00pm). Booking times can be addressed to admin@
sophiamundi.vic.edu.au.  The more we can build our 
relationships the stronger and supported our youth will 
be. This evening will provide the perfect time to start 
developing the IEPs for the Senior Students.  I will be 
working with the Senior students early next week to engage 
them in the process.  

Best Wishes,   
Fiona – Principal 

COMMUNITY PIzzA EvENINg:  We welcomed many 
current and new families to the annual sunset Community 
Pizza evening last Friday. Thanks to Jane Davis (PFA chair) 
and her family, the kitchen team plus Sophia Mudi Board 
Chairperson Robin Power and Rowan Doyle for cooking up 
the 100+ tasty pizzas!  

MAThS TUTORINg & 
hOMEWORk hElP

The Maths Department 
and Learning Support have 
combined to offer Maths 
tutoring and help every week.  
Available for Classes 7 to 10  
Wednesdays from 8.15am  
Physics Lab (L2) 

FRIENDlY REMINDERS

The Convent car park can 
be a dangerous place. Please 
supervise children at all times 

Students, please make your  
way directly to School once 
dropped to the Convent site. 

Please no dogs inside the 
School grounds. 
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NARRAgUNNAWAlI SChOOlS PROgRAM - Central 
Australian Aboriginal Media Association (CAAMA)

One of our Sophia Mundi parents – Terry Chadwick has 
presented the School with a wonderful opportunity to be 
involved with an Indigenous media organisation from Alice 
Springs - Central Australian Aboriginal Media Association 
(CAAMA). Due to the tight filming schedule, the media crew 
will be visiting Sophia Mundi on Monday 27th February to 
film Class 2 and Class 9, engaging in activities related to our 
connections with Wurundjeri and other Indigenous cultures.

The school’s activities will form part of  a series of short 
films for Reconciliation Australia’s Narragunnawali schools 
program. The films will be used as a resource for teachers 
and educators to help inspire more engagement with 
Indigenous community, histories and cultures in schools 
and early learning centres.

CANTEEN – Thank you to all the lovely 
parents who volunteered to help in the 
canteen this past week- we are so grateful for 
your help. We still need a few volunteers so if 
you would like to help, please contact Bette on 
canteen@sophiamundi.vic.edu.au

CONNECTINg TO COUNTRY :  
The Seven Seasons of the kulin People
Sophia Mundi is situated on the traditional land of 
the Wurundjeri people, part of the Kulin Nation. The 
Kulin Nation was made up of five distinctive groups; the 
Woiwurrung (the  Wurundjeri people who lived north of 
the Yarra River), the Bunerong ( those who lived south of 
the Yarra River and around the bay), the Wathaurrung, the 
Taungurong and the Dja Dja Wrung (the Jaara People).  
Sources: Melbourne Museum, Emma Morgan article and Michael Green blog.

The Kulin people have a detailed local understanding of the 
seasons and the environment. Each season is marked by the 
movement of the stars in the night sky and changes in the 
weather, coinciding with the life cycles of plants and animals.
The Kulin calendar, as described at the Melbourne Museum 
is a modern interpretation, pieced together by Aboriginal 
people and academics. The records for the seasons in 
Victoria are incomplete. Records suggest there were five, six 
or seven seasons. It was in flux, because people were reacting 
to what was happening around them.

January & February – Dry Season
The traditional people of this land, the Kulin people, call 
this season in January and February ‘Biderap’ or Dry season.
Temperatures are high and there is low rainfall.
The brown butterflies are flying and the tussock grass grows 

long and dry – making 
good beds for snakes lazing 
in the sun. The Southern 
Cross is high in the south 
at sunrise. 
Vicky Stock – Playgroup Leader

PARENT COllEgE – TUESDAYS 9am-10:30am

A call out to all our new and existing parents who want to 
know more about Parents’ College. We meet every week 
on a Tuesday morning 9am-10:30am in the Cottage/
Aftercare room. Parents’ College is a place of nurture. 
We don’t carry expectations or pass judgements.  We 
create a safe place for exploring ideas, emotions and 
experiences, and take and learn from them what we can.  
Parents of older children your experience and wisdom 
would be very welcome!  

ClASS 12 
BIOlOgY / 
ENvIRONMENTAl 
SYSTEMS AND 
SOCIETIES (ESS) FIElDWORk TRIP
Recently the Class 12 ESS and Biology students, Ben 
Dupuche, and I travelled to Flinders on the Mornington 
Peninsula to undertake field work for our study of ecology.  
We needed to work during ‘low tide’ as the students were 
completing a survey of the organisms in the intertidal zone.  

We brought transect lines and quadrats to enable us to 
measure changes in the organisms present in this zone.  The 
students were looking at changes in the organisms present 
from further out to closer into shore.  We carried out the 
survey in an area with rock pools around from the pier on 
the front beach.  Later in the afternoon when the tide had 
moved out the students observed the organisms that were 
present in the mushroom reef area.  Ben had recommended 
looking at this area as he said it was rich in species diversity.  
The students worked in a motivated manner and obtained 
some very interesting results.    

After obtaining the data the students needed to identify the 
organisms in the quadrats, and then it was necessary to carry 
out some statistical tests.  Overall it was an enjoyable and 
inspirational day, and I am looking forward to the next trip!

Karen Learner – Biology & ESS teacher
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Ezra Janetzki: “Evolution” – Knitted wool, 75 x 60 x 15 cm
STUDENT DEBATINg
Sophia Mundi will be represented by a debating team in 
the inter-school competitions held from March to June at 
Ivanhoe Grammar. 
The topics for the five D Grade events are 

• Round 1: That Australia should adopt a new national flag 

• Round 2: That we should ban children from competing in 
professional sport

• Round 3: That we should allow development in Antarctica

• Round 4: That we should fear the development of artificial 
intelligence

• Round 5: That museums should offer to return historical objects to 
their country of origin 

Students are expected to discuss the topics outside school 
before coming to Tuesday’s classes at lunch time and 
after school.  I look forward to hearing the fruits of 
these discussions and building student’s ability to express 
ideas with confidence. Please email me at fiona.couttie@
sophiamundi.vic.edu.au for more information or if you wish 
to be involved.        Fiona Couttie – Secondary Teacher

ShROvE 
TUESDAY 
Tuesday 28 February
Like all Steiner and 
Waldorf schools many 
festive occasions are 
celebrated throughout 
the year.  Festivals are 
important for many 
reasons. Celebrating festivals meet the basic human need for 
rhythm and repetition. They give the children an orientation 
to time, in a society where many of the natural rhythms of 
life have virtually disappeared. We aim to develop patience in 
learning to wait, whilst cultivating feelings of reverence and 
wonder. Celebrating the festivals nurtures and encourages 
these feelings. 

The first festival we celebrate this year is Shrove Tuesday. 
Shrove Tuesday is the day before the long build up to Easter, 
called Lent. ‘Shrove’ means being forgiven for wrong-
doings. We also call Shrove Tuesday Pancake Day. There are 
races for each class, singing, dancing and pancake eating. 
Long ago this was a day for feasting and having a good time. 
People went to church to confess the bad things they had 
done and would be ‘shriven’ or forgiven before the start of 
Lent. As rich foods such as eggs were avoided during Lent, 
one way of using them up would be to make pancakes.
Many people make pancakes on Shrove Tuesday and run 
in pancake races. This custom grew up because of a legend 
dating from 1445. On Shrove Tuesday one woman was still 
making pancakes as the church bells rang. Rather than be late 
she took her frying pan and pancakes with her.

Please join us and invite your families and friends. There 
will be time for laughter and games, quiet listening times, 
joyous celebration and eating! 

Your Class Carers will give you further information on how 
you can make a valued contribution to the success of this day. 
Look forward to seeing you!  Sophia Mundi Festival Committee

ClASS 7-12 PARENT-TEAChER INTERvIEWS 
Secondary Interviews can now be booked for Wednesday 1st 
March after 3.30pm by emailing: admin@sophiamundi.
vic.edu.au.  
Please be specific about which teachers you would like to 
see and your preferred times. Please also include your son/
daughter’s name and Class. 

These interviews are for 15minutes and give a brief insight 
into your child has started and settled in this year. If you 
need a longer discussion, please use this interview to arrange 
another time with the teacher.

EARlY lEAvE PERMISSION FOR MIDDlE SChOOl
The Secondary School is now requesting that all written 
permission (for students leaving school before the end of 
the day) be confirmed by email.  Hand written notes are no 
longer acceptable. Please state when your son/daughter needs 
to leave School, where they are going and if they will return 
to School. Students will also be signed out by a staff member 
who has verified their permission to leave. Thank you.

Benedict Darby – Head of Middle School

IB vIC&TAS vISUAl ART ExhIBITION 
On Sat 11 February, our students attended the IB Visual 
Arts Exhibitions at the Glen Eira City Council Gallery. The 
exhibition highlights key pieces of graduating 2016 Victorian 
and Tasmanian IB students. Included in the displays were 
three of our students’ work – which held their own amongst 
the diverse artworks.

The day began with presentations by professional artists and 
curators, followed by talks given by some of the graduating 
students whose work was on display.

It was particularly inspiring to see this work and to hear 
about the students’ journeys and how their art developed 
over the two years of the IB course. The importance of 
experimentation, going to lots of exhibitions and gleaning 
ideas from all areas of their lives was emphasised as being 
critical tools to enrich their art practice. 
Teresa Martin – Arts Coordinator
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“Parent Training Workshop – Practicing perception – 
Developing understanding – Enabling decision making.” – 

 
7.30pm – 9.30pm, Tuesdays 7th, 14th, 21st & 28th March 2017 

in the Eurythmy Room at Sophia Mundi School 
1 St Heliers St, Abbotsford 

 
Cost $15 per session plus $10 for the manual. 

 
Cheryl Nekvapil and Jennifer West will facilitate these workshops based 
on the course developed by Kirsten Schreiber* and Christoph Meinecke**, 
inspired by Rudolf Steiner’s work congruent with contemporary studies and 
research.   Each session consists of shared social experiences (mostly 
games), reflection on the experiences, information on aspects of parenting, 
stepping forward into parenting our children today and tomorrow. Learning 
with the aide of ‘social technologies’ lights up delight and insight – 
enlivening as well as instructive.  What we cover is relevant for all stages 
of parenting up to adulthood.   
 
Participants will receive a manual translated from the German edition. 
 
This Workshop will be followed by a series of four sessions  
in May 2017 – Tuesdays 7.30pm – 9.30pm (2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd )   
and in August 2017 (1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd).   
 
 
To register for the course in March:  
email: cherylnekvapil@yahoo.com, ph 0458 124 088.    
 
*	  Social	  worker	  and	  manager,	  Partner-‐and	  family	  therapist,	  music	  therapist	  at	  Familienforum	  
Havelhoehe	  (Berlin).	  
 
**	  Medical	  doctor	  for	  children	  and	  youth,	  Psychotherapist,	  Anthroposophical	  medicine	  (GAAED),	  
Founder	  of	  the	  Familienforum	  Havelhoehe	  (Berlin),	  School	  doctor	  in	  Stuttgart	  and	  Berlin.	  
	  
Jennifer	  West	  taught	  at	  the	  Mount	  Barker	  Waldorf	  School	  in	  South	  Australia	  for	  many	  years	  and	  
served	  as	  principal	  of	  Sophia	  Mundi	  School	  before	  retiring	  and	  now	  focusing	  on	  supporting	  parents	  
and	  teachers.	  	  Her	  passion	  is	  to	  further	  her	  understanding	  of	  Rudolf	  Steiner’s	  work	  and	  to	  share	  
with	  others	  her	  knowledge	  and	  experience	  of	  education	  and	  philosophy.	  
	  
Cheryl	  Nekvapil	  provides	  well	  being	  support	  services	  at	  several	  schools,	  including	  Sophia	  Mundi.	  She	  
has	  been	  a	  parent	  and	  worked	  for	  many	  years	  in	  Steiner	  Schools	  -‐-‐	  teaching	  in	  early	  childhood,	  
working	  in	  school	  administration	  and	  adult	  education,	  providing	  chaplaincy	  and	  student	  welfare	  
support.	  She	  is	  also	  currently	  priest	  of	  The	  Christian	  Community	  in	  Melbourne.	  
	  
 
 
	  

Anthroposophical Society in Australia National Conference 

A April 12-16 2017, Tocal College, Hunter Valley, NSW 
“It is now the task of Anthroposophy not only to reach the single individual in respect of the fundamental needs of 
their soul, but actually to stimulate the whole of human life. Wherever the creative human impulse is seeking for 

active expression from within, there this striving can find contact with the source of Anthroposophy.  For 
Anthroposophy takes all that is human for its province.” Rudolf Steiner 

 
INTERNATIONAL KEYNOTE PRESENTERS 

Helmy Abouleish, CEO of SEKEM Holding 
Helmy has been very engaged in the national 
and international political sphere fostering 
responsible competitiveness, social 
entrepreneurship and the abatement of the 
huge problems of the 21st century, such as 
climate change and food security.  SEKEM 
covers the fields of biodynamic cultivation, 
production of phyto-pharmaceuticals and 
organic textiles and foodstuffs.   

            www.sekem.com 
 

Craig Holdrege, Director of The Nature 
Institute 
Author, mentor, teacher trainer and sought 
after speaker, Craig gives talks and workshops 
in the U.S. and Europe on a range of scientific 
topics, including the methodology of “delicate 
empiricism” - an approach that learns from 
nature how to understand nature.   

 
Orland Bishop, Director of Shade Tree 
Multicultural Foundation    
Orland has a deep dedication to human rights 
advocacy and cultural renewal. He is a 
consultant for social change and presenter at 
YIP (Youth Initiative Program) Sweden. He has 
pioneered approaches to urban truces and 
mentoring at-risk youth that combine new 

ideas with traditional ways of knowledge. 
 

Gunther Hauk, Executive Director, 
Spikenard Farm Honeybee Sanctuary 
Beekeeper, teacher, biodynamic farmer, 
Gunther is also a visionary, writer, public 
speaker and fundraiser. Spikenard’s mission is 
to serve as a ‘model’ honeybee sanctuary for 
the teaching and outreach of sustainable and 

biodynamic beekeeping practices.  Gunther has featured in 
two films about the honeybee crisis. www.spikenardfarm.org 

 
WORKSHOPS 
Participate in workshops each afternoon. Choose one 
workshop once you are at Life & Living:  
Explore the world of bees; co-create a felted dreamscape; 
play with natural materials; gain fresh perspectives on life 
through story writing; explore the connections between 
rhythm and health; look at patterns in nature; create a forest 
of poetry; participate in eurythmy; discuss human wealth and 
our freedom. 
 
CULTURAL OFFERINGS & INITIATIVE SPACES  
Enjoy live poetry, music, eurythmy, performances and dancing. 
Experience a landscape installation. 
Use daily ‘pop up’ spaces to offer activities, initiatives, share 
your projects, ideas, or show films etc.  
 
GETTING TO KNOW THE LOCALITY… 
Hear former Director of Tocal College, Cameron Archer speak 
about local history.   
Visit Shepherds Ground, local eco-village and biodynamic farm, 
and Purple Pear Farm Education Centre and biodynamic farm. 
 
AND THE FOOD 
Indulge in locally sourced, organic, seasonal food prepared by 
talented chefs under Margie Bruvel’s guidance.  
 

HOW TO GET THERE 
 Fly to local airport, Newcastle Airport, NSW. 
 Take the train to Maitland Train Station. 

We will run shuttle buses courtesy of Linuwel School, 
on Wed 12 April from Newcastle Airport to Tocal at 
2pm and 6pm; and from Maitland train station at 
1.15pm and 2.40pm. Shuttle buses will also run on 
the last day, as well as each day between Linuwel 
School and Tocal. (Please indicate if you require a 
shuttle when you register). 

 Drive to the venue. Tocal College is 180 km north of 
Sydney via the M1 Pacific Motorway. It is 14 km 
north of Maitland on the Paterson/Dungog Road. 

       Ages 5 to 13 years 
Children work in their age group with specialist tutors. 

9:00am to 3:00pm 
FREE BEFORE AND AFTER CARE 

Morning drop off from 8:00am - late pick-up until 5:30pm.

Sing.Act.Dance!
We give Kids Confidence

Holiday Camp

Perform in a SHOW!

Book online: www.kidsupfront.com.au  1300 821 828

Building Confident Kids

St Aloysius College 
(North Melbourne)

Monday 3rd to  
Friday 7th April 

The Jungle Book

SEE OUR 

WEBSITE

EARLY-BIRD 

RATES 

TM

SAIlINg COURSES: Royal Brighton Yacht Club
Any children aged 12 and over are invited to join Yani  

(Class 7) at Royal Brighton Yacht Club for  
2 x 4-week sailing courses 

Start Sailing I and II
Saturdays 9am-12pm      $240

I can drive the children to the Yacht Club and back from 
a convenient meeting point. I also intend to stay to watch 

them.  We need at least four children to start. 
Please me contact via email if you are interested:  

evie.liolios@optusnet.com.au    Thank you!

Evie Liolios – Class 7 Parent

MAThS TUTORINg  
Primary to year 10

Michael Nekvapil
Experienced Maths Teacher   

(Steiner Education)

Rate: $50/hour        0467470545
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EVENING TALKS AND WORKSHOPS  
AT SOPHIA MUNDI 2017 

 

 
 

 
 
 

"Freeing the Intellect on the Wings of Imagination"   
 

Talk by Gregorio Noakes (B.A. Education),  
7:30pm - 9pm Tuesday 28th February in the Eurythmy Hall.  Cost $15. 

           

The primary school journey is one that is so important for the whole of life.  Laying the 
foundations for in depth capacity for thought is developed by cultivating a rich soul life and 
intelligent activity.  
 
This talk follows the development of the child from 7 to 14 particularly touching upon key 
stages in development and growth such as the 7, 9/10, and 12 year milestones that effect 
the child. The more we understand the journey the greater ability we have to support our 
children as they move towards adolescence. 
 
Gregorio Noakes was a class teacher at the Cape Byron Steiner School (NSW) for many years and since moving to 
Melbourne works in schools throughout Victoria as a consultant teacher mentor and giving appraisals. Since mid-
2016 he has been the primary school coordinator at Sophia Mundi. 
 
 

 

"Adolescence -- the inbetween generation"  
 

Talk by Rob Gordon (Ph.D., M.A.P.S Clinical Psychologist),  
7:30pm - 9pm Tuesday 30th May in the Eurythmy Hall.  Cost $15. 

  
Healthy social engagement, resilience and friendship, finding your own way, gender, feeling 
well into the world -- looking at power, sexuality, boundaries, expectations . . . . . . . . . . . . all 
arising as a young person steps out of childhood towards adulthood.  Looking at a way 
through those years and coming to some understanding of this stage of life. 
 
A clinical psychologist, Dr Rob Gordon has spent the past 30 years working with people affected by emergencies and 
disasters and he has a general practice in Box Hill, Victoria.  His study of Rudolf Steiner’s work has informed his 
understanding of how we develop through childhood to adulthood, in illness and health.  
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
2017 NATIONAl lEARNINg SUPPORT 
CONFERENCE
Friday 10th - Sunday 12th March 2017
Samford valley Steiner School, Qld
The theme this year is “Deepening our understanding 
of the twelve sense”, and we have a rich line-up 
of keynotes and workshops on this theme. For all 
enquiries please contact Joan Weir, Marketing & 
Communications, Samford Valley Steiner School 
jweir@samfordsteiner.qld.edu.au or 07 3430 9600.

YARRA STEINER SChOOl PERFORM BACh’S 
ST JOhN PASSION: Friday, March 31 – 2pm.
Each year,  students from classes 7-12 at Little Yarra 
Steiner School perform selected pieces from Bach’s St 
John Passion. Please RSVP by March 17.
Damien Callan – Music Co-ordinator    www.lyss.vic.edu.au

MORAl TEChNOlOgIES / SEED AUSTRAlIA
PUBlIC lECTURE 
Orland Bishop - The Technological Age of Human Life.
Thursday 6th April, 7:00pm 
319 Auburn Road, hawthorn, vIC 
“Technologies are ways by which the human being 
utilises the will to create change in the world”.  
$20 (or what you can pay). 
www.moraltechnologies.com.au

FOUR-DAY INTENSIvE 
The Technological Age of Human Life 
Friday 7th - 10th April
207 Serpells Rd, Templestowe, vIC 
Orland Bishop (Shadetree Multicultural Foundation, 
USA) and social architect Bruce McKenzie (AU); 
with lectures, workshops and creative ways to deeply 
explore different facets of our humanity, our creative 
potential and how it relates to our time and the rapid 
developments in technology. Suit 15 yrs upwards as the 
inter-generational range in 2016 was a highlight. Self-
assessed concessions, travel support, scholarships for 
under 38 (or in need) are available. Information and 
registration: www.moraltechnologies.com.au  
www.seedaustralia.net.au

ANThROSOPhICAl SOCIETY IN AUSTRAlIA 
SATURDAY MORNINg TAlkS 
Saturday 22nd April 10:00am - 12:00pm 
kew library –Phillis hore Room 
Leanne Moraes, Through the Gate to the Garden 
- Reflections on the master painter Raphael, an 
exploration of old wisdom in the light of children 
today. $18 full, $15 members & conc. Morning tea 
included.  Enquiries: Maria garrido 0423 274 936

MORE EvENINg TAlkS & WORkShOPS 
AT SOPhIA MUNDI
EvENINg PARENT WORkShOPS
Tuesdays 7th, 14th, 21st & 28th March    
 7.30pm to 9.30pm  - Sophia Mundi Eurythmy Hall. 

– Practicing perception  
– Developing understanding  
– Enabling decision making
Cost $15 per session plus $10 for the manual.
To register please call 0458 124 088 or email 
cherylnekvapil@yahoo.com 

INDEPENDENT SChOOlS vICTORIA (ISv) 
Parent Seminar 
Wednesday 15 March 2017, 6–8 pm
40 Rosslyn Street, West Melbourne
The impact of pornography on young people has been 
described as an emerging public health crisis. What 
can parents do? The issue will be addressed in a free 
seminar for parents hosted by Independent Schools 
Victoria on Wednesday 15 March 2017, from 6 pm to 
8 pm.  Hugh Martin, a psychotherapist and founder of 
the Man Enough program, will provide expert advice 
and lead the discussion.

The seminar - the first of The Parent Seminars at ISV 
program - will be held at the ISV offices at 40 Rosslyn 
Street, West Melbourne, and light refreshments will 
be served. ISV is close to public transport, and there is 
plenty of parking. To register, send your name  
to Student.Services@is.vic.edu.au with the words 
‘Parent Seminar’ in the subject line.

The Staff Conference - learning Indigenous craft skills. 


